NAVY MAY SEND TRAINS TO WOOSTER

Union Theological Preaches Sunday

Eminent Lectures, Writers, To Preach on "Love, Anxiety, Power, etc.", By BESSY ROSS

As the chaplain on Sunday at 11 o'clock, in the Tabernacle, to "Love, Anxiety, Power, etc.", the subject of the day was "The Love of God and Man".

In addition to the morning service, both pastors will preach at one o'clock at the Tabernacle.

The next service will be held at First Presbyterian Church.

Dr. Nabnoff is the professor of philosophy and psychology at Brown University and a professor of philosophy at Union Theological Seminary. He is a member of the faculty of the Union Theological Seminary and a member of the board of trustees of the Union Theological Seminary.

Some of Dr. Nabnoff's publications include "Theology of the Mind," "Theological Aspects of the Future," "Theological Aspects of the Future," and "Theological Aspects of the Future." All these books have been published in 1983 at Oxford University Press. The first book of this series was written by Dr. Nabnoff in 1983.

It is in the Dr. Nabnoff's view that the "love of God and Man," in the sense of the work of the Week of Prayer, which under Dr. Nabnoff's guidance has been the theme of the work of the previous years, has been a novel explanation of their beliefs.

Library Purchases

Books of Farm Life

By Wayne Cunat

New books have been added to the library of the Farm School. This is a true picture of the life of the Farm School, which has been the addendum to the library "The Big Books in Farm Science," and "Grove Bank, a History of the Farm School." The Farm School has been established by the community for the education of the farm boys.

"Their Kaipawa" of the Manual of the Farm School which is said to be the largest and most comprehensive of the kind, has been available to the public for several years.

German Students Stage Christmas Play on Tuesday

"A Christmas Play" will be presented by the German Club on Tuesday night in the Tabernacle. The play is of a pageant dance form, with a dance, a dance, and a dance, in the form of a dance. The dance is under the direction of the German Club, and the music is under the direction of the German Club, as no music is available in the public for this dance.

The play will take the place of Mary and Dan Zorn will speak and the play will be held in the German Club. The German Club will appear as the Angel Gabriel George Buechler and a violinist playing the higher notes of the violin, in a dance. All the dances will be under the direction of the German Club. The dance is under the direction of the German Club.

The play will also take place on Tuesday night, and the German Club will present a Christmas program for the students. The play will take place in the German Club, and the music will be under the direction of the German Club, as no music is available in the public for this dance.

Frosh Apprentices Begin Rehearsals For January-One Play Rehearsal Program

The free and open to the public and the undergraduate students.

[Continued on Page 4]

Symphony Gives Second Concert Of Co-op Class

As the second concert of the 1924-25 season of the local Symphony of Music will be presented by the local Symphony of Music, the program will be presented at the Tabernacle on Saturday, Dec. 19 at 8 p.m. The orchestra, the program, and the concert will be presented by the local Symphony of Music, and the program will be presented by the local Symphony of Music.

Sections Present Vocal Program On December 19

J. B. Jones

For the Christmas Selection which will be given on December 19, the soloists will be selected by the local Symphony of Music, and the program will be presented by the local Symphony of Music.

[Continued on Page 4]

Christmas Pageant

Given by Dicken's Carol

On Monday evening, Dec. 19, the Dicken's Carol, head of the speech department, presented a pageant in the gymnasium of the Tabernacle. The pageant was done in the form of a pageant, with the help of children from the Tabernacle. The pageant was done in the form of a pageant, with the help of children from the Tabernacle.
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Wooster's four-year graduating class this year has become the first large graduating class to present a chapel program. This group of 144 will be the first of the students to graduate who have completed the curricular program. Their leaving will not be marked by knoxian speeches or by the traditional cap-and-gown ceremony. Nearly all these students will enter the service in one way or another, and they will all be the first to get a crack at the Asia, but they will certainly be followed by the coming genera-
dents who will follow. Our college is now working double time to supply the armed forces with college men. It is a very serious moment when you realize that your college is the first one to make this test. The boys have the greatest pleasure that we look back on the best four years of our lives. We feel that this is the day that we have proudest of the part that we played in our college career and live longer after that. We are the first class to be left, but we will be back on our next years to give the benefit of Wooner for certain the bad things and that time that these are really very trivial

It is our hope that Wooster can remain the high boy to remain in the first place. It will be great to see this day after the war will be able to come back to the peaceful, fine boyhood that we have four years ago.

Amen on Prayer Week

OCCASIONAL CIGARETTE THE CAMPUS has combated the larger part of its observance of the Week of Prayer and we should stop at this time to consider just what we can do about it.

We most commend the committee upon the decision of the student for this year's discussion. It is the first time that four of a group a quite academic member of the student body in these services. The Campus was fortunate to have both the composition of an outstanding and prominent man as Dr. Brightman. Wooster was not too, because had we not succeed in previous years it is a sign that in the confusion of these wars, we have lost a part of our cultural interest. Wooster passed this test with flying colors. To say otherwise would be pure folly, because our own students have met the demand that they were asked to do. The day that the meetings was excellent. The committee worked something new yesterday and got the full support of the executive board.

The individual group meetings in the dormi-
tories were much better than the large assemblies. Although the sentiment of the Week of Prayer were better indicated today, they are not as good as promise. The spirit exhibited there more than proves that the boys are willing to be educated. The students of Wooster are still interested in de-
veloping their spiritual life, especially in the greater problems which concern us all.

This year has specially been devoted to students who did not entirely approve of the speaker, the great majority of students now wish to be in favor of Dr. Brightman. It was honor to the campus as a whole, that everyone who could find the time in his week of Prayer to attend.

We look forward in particular to Dr. Nichols' address on Sunday which will close the Week of Prayer, one of our most
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College athletics is in a turmoil this week. Now 10 days have passed since the death of Ben Case, Ohio State's athletic director. In many respects, this was the most able athletic director in college athletics. He was a man of great integrity, a man of vast experience in college athletics, and a man who had a profound influence on the development of college athletics in Ohio and the nation. His death is a great loss to the world of college athletics. There is no doubt that the football season will be delayed, but the situation will be handled by the Board of Trustees. They will appoint another director to take over the reins and continue the development of the athletic programs.

Along the sinks of Wooster, meet that remains on. Columbus meeting Thursday, receive Commercial ce. gas seems to Toledo New change to athletics. Rice, Ohio into the conference as to doubt, boys, in spring school of. The children of the school will be put in the field by the faculty. The faculty will be responsible for the safety of the children. The children will be supervised by the faculty. The faculty will be responsible for the safety of the children.

Along with the ability of the athletic administration, the newspaper, and the students, the athletic programs can be successful. The newspaper will report on the success of the athletic programs. The students will be involved in the programs. The faculty will be responsible for the safety of the children. The children will be supervised by the faculty. The faculty will be responsible for the safety of the children.
College Prepares For Wartime Frontier

The College Preparatory School has announced plans for a wartime program that will continue in its present form. However, there will be some necessary changes due to the current national emergency. It is probable that the program will be expanded in the coming months to meet the needs of the country.

Sylvania Gives Second Concert of Co-Op Series

The second concert of the co-op series has been announced. It will be held on the campus of the College Preparatory School on Saturday, October 10th, at 8:00 p.m. The concert is free and open to the public.

Virginia Mayte Chipps for Byrne

Virginia Mayte Chipps has been announced as the new student representative for the College Preparatory School. She will be responsible for representing the student body in various official capacities. Her appointment was made by the Board of Trustees.

Club Congress

Congressional club will conduct the election of officers on September 15th. The election will be held in the Black and Gold. The speaker for the meeting will be Mr. John M. F. McGraw, Assistant Professor of Mathematics.

New Music Society Plans 34 Activities

At the Chamber of Commerce, the new music society plans to hold its first meeting on October 1st. The meeting will be held in the Music Hall at 7:30 p.m. The society plans to hold a series of concerts and recitals during the coming year.

Pembroke

A special meeting of the Pembroke Literary Society will be held on Thursday, October 8th, at 7:30 p.m. The meeting will be held in the Pembroke Literary Society Hall. The meeting is open to the public.

Wooster Theatre

FRIEDLANDERS

How about a CAREER on the CIVILIAN FRONT?

As an student, you might ask yourself what you would do to help win this war. What can you do to help? There is a new organization that is looking for volunteers. You can help by volunteering to work in a civilian war plant.

United States War Bonds and Stamps

Merry Christmas Students

from

WOOSTER FLORAL
6.25c each Set of 3 - 65c

Woolcraft Shop
S.E. Corner Public Square
Phone 365 W
Saturday 9:00 to 5:00 P.M.

Xmas and a A Happy New Year!

MORRISON'S BARBER SHOP
Upscale Haircut

CHAS. H. MORRISON, Proprietor
Phone 366-K
206 E. Liberty Street